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Anti-bullying Week

Next week is anti-bullying week. We will be celebrating what makes us all unique and
diﬀerent with Odd Socks Say on Monday 15th November and we invite the whole community
to join us, including at drop-oﬀ and pick up times. You can read more about it here. We will
also be hosting some anti-bullying assemblies with our students and school counsellor,
where we will be reminding students of our deﬁnition of bullying below:
Bullying is an ongoing and deliberate misuse of power in relationships through repeated
verbal, physical and/or social behaviour that intends to cause physical, social and/or
psychological harm. It can involve an individual or a group misusing their power, or
perceived power, over one or more persons who feel unable to stop it from happening.

Our Student Council have made this video for Odd Socks Day.

This week, we celebrated World Science Day with
extension challenges to follow up from our October
STEAM Fortnight. Families may wish to spend some time
watching the videos below and discuss the learning
together.
Year 1 Video
Year 3 Video
Year 5 Video
Year 2 Video

Just For Me
EYFS
Inclusion
Arabic and Islamic

Year 4 Video

Year 6 Video

Upcoming
Primary Dates
● WB 14th November – FS2
Winter Concert
● 14th November Remembrance Sunday +
Kukdukoo Art Competition
● 15th November - Odd Socks
Day
● 25th November - Poetry
Competition against Victory
Heights
● 28th November - Kevali
Productions visit SVS Yrs 1-6 Pinocchio
● 29th November - SVS National
Day
● 8th December - Deadline for Yr
3-6 Residential Payments

Flag Raising and World Kindness Day
On 3rd November, South View School
was proud to be joined by Lieutenant
Hussain and Sergeant Ibrahim of the
Dubai Police as our guests of honour for
South View's UAE Flag Day ceremony.
They joined together with our student
council and Mr. Flint to commemorate
the occasion.

Additional Information
PE and House Teams
Year 1 Page

Year 2 Page

Year 3 Page

Year 4 Page

Year 5 Page

Year 6 Page

Saturday 13th November
marks World Kindness Day.
Can you complete Mr.
Holliday’s 7 Day Kindness
Challenge? Click the image to
the left to ﬁnd out more...
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Mrs. Patton’s Highlight of the Week

Mrs. Eisha Patton

What a fantastic week! FS1 are enjoying their topic ‘What a wonderful
world’. This week's focus has been Brazil. They loved learning about all the
diﬀerent insects that can be found in the Amazon Rainforest and practicing
their dance moves for the “pretend” Rio Carnival.

Head of EYFS

In FS2 this week, the boys and girls have been very busy practicing for the
Winter Recital. They are very excited to showcase their voices and dance
moves next week. The FS2 children have also been making parts of their
costume and writing invitations.
Next week, as part of anti-bullying week, FS will be focusing on diﬀerences
and how we celebrate our diﬀerences. The boys and girls are all very excited
to wear their odd socks on Monday 15th November.

Just For Me

FS2 Winter Show Class Timings

FS1 Page
FS2 Page
Upcoming
EYFS Dates
Week Commencing
14th November - FS2
Winter Recital

As the weather is beginning to get cooler, the children will have more opportunities to access our
wonderful outdoor areas. All FS classes have scheduled outdoor play sessions every day; therefore, your
child must bring their hat to school.

Sunday 14th
November –
Remembrance Sunday

We operate a strict no hat no play policy in school; therefore, if your child does not have their hat, they
will have to sit in the shade during outdoor play sessions.

Monday 15th
November – Odd sock
day

Reminders:
Please ensure you call or email (reception@southview.ae) and use the subject SICKNESS, telephone:
+971 4426 4864) each day, before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.
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Mr. Hassan’s Highlight of the Week
This week primary Arabic B students focused on improving their reading skill .
Students had fun learning and tried to more independent in reading than
before. They had opportunity to use ﬂashcards, read on the board and
through ‘I Start Arabic’ and make a point to use newly learned words in verbal
and written communication.

Mr Ahmed Hassan
Head of Arabic

This week in Arabic A we focused on improving writing and listening skills.
Students have had the opportunity to review and practice diﬀerent writing
styles. They wrote short story, described the character and their dream in
the life.

Mr Abdelhamed Kerba
Head of Islamic Studies

Mr. Kerba’s Highlight of the Week
This week was a very enjoyable week. Students were learning lots of diﬀerent Islamic
aspects, Islamic ruling and purpose. The week was full of students' contributions and
amazing videos of recitations. Thanks to everyone who submitted these on time. We
are looking forward to receiving more videos of recitations upload on seesaw.
Below are some of student’s contributions :
Aahil has great recitation for Surat At-Teen.
Luna Has Fantastic recitation of Surat Al Inﬁtar.
Fayrouz has great story telling about the kindness of prophet Mohamed.
Next week will be our Islamic independent Tasks.
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Contact Details

Peripatetic Music Lessons
We are delighted to conﬁrm a link with the Centre for Musical Arts and the resumption of
our in-house peripatetic music lessons, which were so successful and fondly experienced
in Term 3 last year. These will resume in January 2022, with more details to follow shortly.

● admissions@southview.ae
● reception@southview.ae

RFID Access Cards
South View School takes a new step further in ensuring child safety and security measures
by welcoming the use of RFID systems. This enables them to register their arrival at
school/on their bus and is a signiﬁcant step in ensuring ﬁrm standards of safeguarding.
From the 21st of November, students will be issued with an individual RFID card that they
must use to register when they board a school bus or when they arrive on campus.
For more information, please watch this video = https://youtu.be/QXR6H7vCEsw

● clinic@southview.ae
● hr@southview.ae
● transport@southview.ae
● community@southview.ae
● accounts@southview.ae
● itsupport@southview.ae

Please click the link below for
more information on:

Tel: 045897904

Social Pressure
Safety Guide

Social Media
Take me to...

Twitter
#togetherweSmile
#togetherweValue
#togetherweSucceed
#Positivity,Always

Facebook
Instagram
School Website

Dear Families,
To support families and oﬀer more convenience with uniform
orders, we are currently in discussions with our uniform
supplier to arrange an on-site visit with uniform stock. We
anticipate this will be later in Term 1.
For now, there is a link to the supplier website where families
can place uniform orders here =
https://www.shopatsumeru.com/shop/products/34?show=all
The orders will be collated and delivered to school later in the
term, dates and staggered times will be conﬁrmed soon.

FS 1
FS1's PE days are Monday and Wednesday.
Our Term 1B theme is:
What A Wonderful World

Swimming lesson days: 17th November, 1st December
Children MUST remember to bring their swim bag including, flip flops, swim hat, goggles, swimsuit, change of underwear and towel.

Important Reminders:
Please ensure library books are returned on Tuesdays to allow new ones to be sent home on
Wednesdays.
A gentle reminder to please keep children's toys at home and not to bring them to school.
Overview of Next Week’s Learning:
Communication, Language and Literacy:
- To engage in extended conversations about stories, learning new vocabulary.
- •To develop pretend play e.g. ‘driving the car to the shops.’
Phonics: To develop our awareness of body percussion sounds.
PSED: To notice and ask questions about diﬀerences, such as skin colour, types of hair, gender, special
needs and disabilities and so on.
Maths: To understand preposition through words alone.
UTW: To use all their senses in hands-on exploration of natural materials.
Music:
-To enjoy and take part in action songs.
PE:
-To continue to develop coordination skills
-To develop travelling skills

Miss Ruse’s Highlight of the Week
This week the children have loved exploring the country of Brazil in
the diﬀerent areas of provision and through class discussions. We
explored movement in response to Samba music which is played
during the Rio Carnival and the children have loved looking at the
diﬀerent insects which can be found in the Amazon Rainforest. FS1
have also been busy learning our Winter Song which we cannot wait
to perform and send to our parents via SeeSaw at the end of the term!

FS 2
FS2A
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FS2C

FS2D

FS2E

FS2F

FS2G
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Swimming lesson days:
FS2 A, B, C, D – 14th November, 28th November;
FS2 E, F, G – 18th November, 2nd December.

Our Term 1B Theme is:
Poles Apart

Children MUST remember to bring their swim bag including, ﬂip ﬂops, swim hat, goggles, swimsuit, change of underwear and towel.

Important Reminders:
Now it is getting cooler we will be taking the children outside more, please ensure hats and two water bottles are in school
every day.
Please ensure you call or email (reception@southview.ae) and use the subject SICKNESS, telephone: +971 4426 4864) each
day, before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.
Please ensure children bring a change of clothes with them daily.
A gentle reminder to please keep children's toys at home and not to bring them to school.
Overview of Next Week’s Learning:
PSED
- To explore our diﬀerences.
- To begin to understand how words and actions can aﬀect others.
Phonics - To recognise the diagraph "ck" and the letter "e" by saying their sounds.
UTW - To understand and discuss some cultural diﬀerences
Music - To listen attentively, move to and talk about music.
Communication, Language and Literacy:
- To use language to express emotions and work out problems.
PE:
-To develop travelling skills
- To explore movement with various objects

Miss Walker’s Highlight of the Week
This week, we have ﬁnished exploring our focus book "Lost and Found" and
capped oﬀ our learning with a retell of the book. As a whole class, we
sequenced the story and created a large-scale story map. We then used our
map to help us retell the story.
We have also been busy with our Winter Recital Preparations. From
costumes to invitations, FS2 have discussed and explored why they need
them and how they could create them. They cannot wait to showcase these
next week. They have worked really hard learning all their songs and are so
excited to perform these next week.

Year 1
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SWIMMING

1A, 1B, 1C, will be swimming on 9th November, 24th November, 7th December
Our Term 1B topic is: Rio De Vida
1D, 1E, 1F, will be swimming on 10th November, 23rd November, 8th December. 1G remain 24th November.
Children MUST remember to bring their swim bag including, ﬂip ﬂops, swim hat, goggles, swimsuit, change of underwear and towel.

Important Reminders:

Now it is getting cooler we will be taking the children outside more, please ensure hats and two water bottles are in
school every day. It would also be great if the children can bring a jumper to school.
● Please ensure you call or email (reception@southview.ae) and use the subject SICKNESS, telephone: +971 4426 4864)
each day, before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness. Lessons start at 8am and doors will be closed
at this time. If you arrive after this time please report straight to Reception.
● Our next swimming days have changed due to the Year 1 Winter Show. 1A, 1B and 1C will now swim on 24th
November; 1D, 1E and 1F will swim on 23rd November. No change for 1G.
Overview of Next Week’s Learning:
Maths: To recognise and name 2D and 3D shapes.
Reading: To read accurately by blending sounds in unfamiliar words.
Writing: To plan and write a story.
Science: To investigate how diﬀerent fruits and vegetables grow.
MSC: To discuss a signiﬁcant event in time and the impact it had.
ICT: To use devices safely and with purpose.
CPA: To speak audibly and ﬂuently with an increasing command of Standard English.
Music: To use their voices expressively and creatively by singing songs.
PE: To be able to strike the ball with some consistency.
Arabic: To use their knowledge of the alphabet sounds to read simple words.
●

Miss Stanton’s Highlight of the Week
This week in Year 1 the children have had a wonderful time celebrating
World Science Day as they combined this with their learning about seed
dispersal. The children investigated seeds in apples, peppers and
pomegranates and discussed how plants grow if a human doesn't plant
them. This was a brilliant link to their continued learning about Brazil and
the rainforest. In English, the children explored the story of Doris the Loris,
sequencing the events of the story, creating story maps and retelling and
writing the story themselves! In Maths, the children have been thinking
critically about the relationship between diﬀerent numbers and the
addition and subtraction signs, to help them ﬁnd the diﬀerence between
two numbers.
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SWIMMING
Y2 A – 21st November, 5th December;
Y2 B – 18th November, 2nd December;
Y2 C and Y2 E – 15th November, 29th November ;
Y2 D – 16th November, 30th November.

Our Term 1B topic is: The Scented Garden

Children MUST remember to bring their swim bag including, ﬂip ﬂops, swim hat, goggles, swimsuit, change of underwear and towel.

Important Reminders:
Now it is getting cooler we will be taking the children outside more, please ensure hats and two water bottles are in school every day.
Please ensure you call or email (reception@southview.ae) and use the subject SICKNESS, telephone: +971 4426 4864) each day, before
8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:
Maths: To understand and use arrays.
Reading: To make a prediction.
Writing: To understand preﬁxes and suﬃxes.
Science: To start planning and designing our urban garden.
MSC (moral social cultural studies): To understanding family heritage.
ICT: To use technology safely.
CPA: To speak audibly and ﬂuently with an increasing command of Standard English.
Music: To use their voices expressively and creatively by singing songs.
PE: To understand the basic positions and rules of striking and ﬁelding games.
Arabic A: Students to be assessed during this week on their Reading, listening, writing and speaking skills.
Arabic B: Students to be assessed during this week on their Reading, listening, writing and speaking skills.
Islamic: Students to be assessed during this week .

Miss Dye’s Highlight of the Week
This week, Year 2 have enjoyed learning about British money. Through a
range of practical lessons, children have been able to notice similarities
and diﬀerences between British money and UAE Dirhams,. Children
focused on ﬁnding the total amount and using their column method to
support adding more than one item. In English, children ﬁnished their
innovated stories. The children changed 3 items in the story of Jim and
the Beanstalk to their own 3 items with excellent description. Next week,
we look forward to taking a walk around the urban garden and
discussing our plans to design and grow ﬂowers and fruits.

Year 3
Library and book change day: Wednesdays (for all year 3 classes).
PE: Sundays and Tuesdays (for all Y3 classes)
Swimming:
●
Class A and B – Boys - Week 1 Tuesdays
●
Class A and B – Girls - Week 2 Sundays
●
Class C, D & E– Boys group 1 – Week 1 Tuesday. Boys group 2 – Week 2 Tuesday
●
Class C, D & E – Girls group 1 – Week 1 Sunday. Girls group 2 - Week 2 Sunday

Our Term 1B
topic is:
Tribal Tales

Please CLICK HERE for swimming dates

Important Reminders:
●

●

●
●
●

Now it is getting cooler we will be taking the children outside more, please ensure hats and two water bottles are in school every
day.
Please ensure you call or email (reception@southview.ae) and use the subject SICKNESS, telephone: +971 4426 4864) each day,
before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.
Please ensure laptops are fully charged and headphones are in school each day.
Please make sure blue pencils are packed in pencil cases so pupils can respond to their live feedback.
Please ensure swimming kits are brought into school when needed. Please see individual Seesaw class reminders as days diﬀer.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:

Maths: To re-cap addition and subtraction with three digit numbers.
Reading: To infer from a given text.
Writing: To use subordinating conjunction to add further detail.
Science: To investigate and describe how fossils are made.
MSC (moral social cultural studies): To explore the heritage of the UAE.
CPA: To articulate and justify answers and opinions.
Music: To use and understand staﬀ and other musical notations.
PE Girls: To understand the players positions and basic rules in a rounders game. PE Boys: To develop a knowledge
of passing dribbling and shooting.
Arabic A: Students to be assessed during this week on their Reading, listening, writing and speaking skills.
Arabic B: Students to be assessed during this week on their Reading, listening, writing and speaking skills.
Islamic: Students to be assessed during this week .
MFL: To say what's inside my pencil case

Miss Kabbani’s Highlight of the Week
This week, Year 3 have been using their growth mindsets each day. In English, we have
explored the use of fronted adverbials and how they can excite a piece of writing. We
have also ﬁnalised our innovations and changed our ‘threat’ in our story to
sabre-toothed cat! In Science, we have deepened our understanding of the term
‘permeability’ and have begun using our scientiﬁc enquiry skills into ‘Which soils are
permeable?’. Maths has been very exciting with the use of base 10 and counters to
continue deepening our understanding of making ‘exchanges’. We have now moved
from using concrete objects to abstract and are beginning to use the column method.
Our learning journey in Year 3, has shown how committed we are and how we can
enjoy the challenges within our learning. Year 3 are becoming independent and
resilient learners. I look forward to seeing what next week brings!

Year 4
Library and book change day: Monday (for all
Y4 classes).
PE: Sundays and Thursdays (for all Y4 classes)
Swimming groups as ---->.
Please CLICK HERE for swimming dates

Important Reminders:

Our Term 1B topic is: Burps,
Bottoms and Bile

Please ensure:
● Now it is getting cooler we will be taking the children outside more, please ensure hats and two water bottles are in
school every day.
● Laptops are fully-charged and headphones are in school every day.
Please ensure you call or email (reception@southview.ae) and use the subject SICKNESS, telephone: +971 4426 4864) each
day, before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:
Maths: To divide numbers by 10, 100, and 1.
Reading: To apply knowledge of root words, preﬁxes and suﬃxes
Writing: To draft a persuasive text related to a healthy living.
Science: To make plan a scientiﬁc test and make simple observations.
MSC (moral social cultural studies): To consider natural resources on land and water.
CPA: To ask questions to extend their understanding of a character's feelings.
Music: To achieve a certiﬁcate for the ﬁrst level on the music keyboard.
PE Girls: To understand the players positions and basic rules in a rounders game. PE Boys: To develop a
knowledge of passing dribbling and shooting.
Arabic A: Students to be assessed during this week on their Reading, listening, writing and speaking skills.
Arabic B: Students to be assessed during this week on their Reading, listening, writing and speaking skills.
Islamic: Students to be assessed during this week .
MFL: To express opinion about fruits

Miss O’Connor’s Highlight of the Week
This week, Year 4 students have focused on persuasive writing in English. We
have begun to research and draft a piece related to our driving question
'What does healthy mean?' Firstly, each student chose a topic related to this
question and then then used the internet to research some information
which might be useful. Next, we used this information to draft some initial
paragraphs. The aim of persuasive writing is to convince the reader so we
made sure to include features which would help to do this. We used
expanded noun phrases, rhetorical questions, repetition and imperative
verbs. We look forward to up-levelling and publishing our work next week.

Year 5
Swimming:
●
Girls group 1 – Week 2 Thursday
●
Girls group 2 – Week 1 Thursday
●
Girls group 3 – Week 1 Thursday
●
Boys group 1 – Week 1 Tuesday
●
Boys group 2 – Week 2 Tuesday
Please CLICK HERE for swimming dates

Library and book change day: Sunday (for all year 5
classes).
PE: Tuesdays and Thursdays (for all Y5 classes).

Our Term 1B topic is: Raiders and
Traders

Important Reminders:
Please ensure:
● Now it is getting cooler we will be taking the children outside more, please ensure hats and two water bottles are
in school every day.
● Fully charged laptops and personal headphones are in school each day
● Fully stocked pencil cases are left in school each day
Please ensure you call or email (reception@southview.ae) and use the subject SICKNESS, telephone: +971 4426 4864) each day,
before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:
Maths: To understand multiples of 10, 100 and 1,000 and to be able to measure the perimeter of a shape.
Reading: To ask questions to improve their understanding.
Writing: To draft and create your own advertisement leaﬂet.
Science: To demonstrate that dissolving, mixing and changes of state are reversible.
MSC (moral social cultural studies): To discuss and understand the adverse eﬀect of bullying.
CPA: To use spoken language to develop their understanding of a scene by imagining and asking questions.
Music: To use a stepwise melody describing a river as part of a larger-scale piece of descriptive music portraying the diﬀerent
stages of the water cycle.
PE: To apply rounders skills, like passing, catching, bowling and striking in a game situation.
Arabic A: Students to be assessed during this week on their Reading, listening, writing and speaking skills.
Arabic B: Students to be assessed during this week on their Reading, listening, writing and speaking skills.
Islamic:: Students to be assessed during this week
MFL: To ask and answer questions about drink choices.

Mrs Barlow’s Highlight of the Week
In Year 5 this week, students have had the chance to take a walk around a
Viking village settlement with the use of VR technology. This has been a
fantastic opportunity for students to get a real life feel for the settlement they
will be advertising next week. Our Maths lessons this week have taught us how
to ﬁnd squared and cubed numbers, along with how to multiply and divide by
10, 100 and 1,000. We have celebrated World Science day this week by looking
at how we can be more sustainable in our everyday lives, on top of continuing
our learning about materials and their properties, how some materials can be
mixed together to make a solution or a substance. We have even looked at
how we can seperate mixtures once they have been mixed together.

Year 6
Swimming:
●
Girls group 1 – Week 1 Monday
●
Girls group 2 – Week 1 Wednesday
●
Boys group 1 - Week 2 Wednesday
●
Boys group 2 – Week 2 Monday

Library and book change day: Tuesday (for all Y6 classes).
PE: Mondays and Wednesdays (for all Y6 classes).

Please CLICK HERE for swimming dates

Our Term 1B topic is:
Revolution

Important Reminders:
Please ensure:
Now it is getting cooler we will be taking the children outside more, please ensure hats and two water bottles are in school every day.
Laptops are fully-charged and headphones are in school every day.
● Pencil cases are fully-stocked and all children have a black ink pen.
● Children have two water bottles with them in school.
Please ensure you call or email (reception@southview.ae) and use the subject SICKNESS, telephone: +971 4426 4864) each day,
before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.
●
●

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:
Maths: To consolidate understanding of fractions.
Reading: To explain our ideas using evidence from the text.
Writing: To.apply spelling, punctuation and grammar rules in a non-chronological report.
Science: To investigate the eﬀects of changing components within a circuit.
MSC (moral social cultural studies): To explore the world of Ancient Egypt.
CPA: To ask relevant questions to extend their understanding and knowledge of Victorian plays.
Music: To learn about how Victorian street criers use diﬀerent pitches, melodic shapes and pitch ranges
PE: To apply rounders skills, like passing, catching, bowling and striking in a game situation.
Arabic A: Students to be assessed during this week on their Reading, listening, writing and speaking skills.
Arabic B: Students to be assessed during this week on their Reading, listening, writing and speaking skills.
Islamic: Students to be assessed during this week
MFL: To write and say where something is using prepositions.
ICT: To use rotation and grouping 3D objects in TinkerCAD

Miss McCandless’ Highlight of the Week
It has been another busy week in Year 6. In English, we have been continuing work on
our non-chronological reports about our very inventive mechanimals, and the
teachers have been impressed by what they have seen so far of the children's
Dragon's Den pitches. In Maths, we have been working hard on our fractions, and
can now add and subtracts fractions with diﬀerent denominators and multiply
fractions! The children have really enjoyed their Maths lessons this week, and have
made some excellent progress. Science this week has been focused on ﬁnding our
more about units of measurement for electricity, and identifying diﬀerent components
within circuits. We are looking forward to having the opportunity next week, to get
involved in some practical lessons and start experimenting with circuits! Great work
as always Year 6!
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PE and House Teams
11.11.21
Dear Parents and Students,
During this past few weeks, it has been amazing to watch our school teams competing
against other schools. A much welcomed site by all.
The U8, U9, U10 & U11 Netball and Football teams played against RPS and RGS with all
players showing excellent sportsmanship, attitude and determination while representing
South View School at their best.
The ﬁrst swimming gala is also coming soon. It has been wonderful to see the SVS swim
squad in action and their commitment in every training session.

Mrs. Sonia
Teodoro

The squad trials for next term will take place in the PE lessons during the last 2 weeks of this
Term. Parents and students will be informed accordingly.
GENTLE REMINDERS:
- All students to bring their hats to school in order to take part in outdoor activities.
- Dubai Fitness Challenge 30x30 – activities on seesaw and around the city. Please share
videos and photos with us!
Please CLICK HERE to see Swimming Dates - select your class tab from along the top menu.

House Teams

House Teams News
There are some important upcoming dates for various House Competitions which can be seen below:
14th November – All entries for the Kukdukoo Art Competition must be handed into the PE
oﬃce to Ms Judy by end of school on this day.
The deadline has already been extended so please ensure that if you have an entry for this competition
that you adhere to this. If you have uploaded a picture of your artwork to Seesaw, please ensure to
bring the physical piece into school also. The exhibition dates and competition winner will be conﬁrmed
once all entries have been received.
25th November - Poetry Competition against Victory Heights
Please continue to engage in 30 minutes of Physical Activity daily during this month for the Dubai
Fitness Challenge, and participate in the activities provided by the school to win House Points!|
The House with the most points on the last week before Winter Break will get a special mention on the
Wake Up Shake Up (and an extra 150 points as a reward) so make sure you keep up the hard work and
eﬀort!

Miss Judy
Murphy

Terra
Zain Osman
1082 points

Aqua
Kinda Shody
1003 points

Ignis
Ithai Mtengwa
1008 points

Aeris
Amaya Haroon
1116 points

